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Introduction

Abstract
Professional burnout is a multi-dimensional phenomenon,
which may result from prolonged unhealthy occupational
stress. Symptoms in burnout cluster in three domains: emotional exhaustion, feeling isolated, and low work satisfaction. Medical students and residents are at particular risk
because of their dual student pressures and in-training clinical care responsibilities. Common sources of personal and
professional stressors include lack of time for leisure activities, inordinate workloads and sleep deprivation, emotional
drain stemming from sick and dying patients, and training
coinciding with major events of life. Symptoms of burnout
include distress and depression, anxiety/worry, dropping
out, substance abuse, and suicidality. If not managed appropriately, burnout can result in a lowered quality of life,
negative impacts on patient care, and in extreme cases,
professional impairment. The literature not only provides
guidance regarding structural components and preventive
programs that are effective in reducing burnout risk in medical students and residents but also summarizes the leading
sources of professional stress amongst medical trainees,
their impact on professional performance and personal lives
as well as potential impact of interventional programs. In
this manuscript, we performed a narrative review that considers the causes and effects of burnout, protective factors against burnout, and eventual prevention of burnout.
Through analysis of the literature, implementation of widespread monitoring of burnout levels, prevention programs,
and the consideration of changes in the structural components of the medical student and residency curriculum is
recommended across medical schools.
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Burnout is a multi-dimensional condition that includes emotional and physical exhaustion, a sense of
depersonalization, and low levels of perceived accomplishment [1-4]. Burnout is often the result of prolonged
occupational and personal stresses, and students may
be at particular risk [1-3,5,6]. To be successful during
medical school and residency training, medical students and residents must balance a variety of demands
including pressures to constantly learn new material,
maintaining hectic training schedules, increasing demands for clinical performance, and the accumulation
of large student loans. In addition, for a select cohort,
there may be added responsibilities of family and personal concerns. Learning skills to successfully manage
stressors during these periods may prevent burnout
during this stressful time and additionally may have
long-term effects on both personal and professional
growth. For those professionals already with symptoms, effective intervention programs are needed. This
manuscript seeks to build upon past studies of burnout
and resident burnout by analyzing literature extending
beyond just resiliency skills training, and furthering discussion on the root causes of burnout, symptoms and
effects of burnout, and ultimate prevention of burnout
in residents.

Sources of Stress
Over the last two decades, an abundance of
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Table 1: Common causes of personal and professional stresses among medical students and residents in training.
Common personal/professional stressors
1. Sleep deprivation
2. Lack of time for personal/family lives
3. Emotional drain of dealing with sickness and pain
4. Dislocation from family and friends
5. Financial Strains
6. Residency coinciding with major events of life

Common effects of stressors
1. Distress and depression
2. Professional dissatisfaction
3. Marital discord
4. Professional impairment
5. Alcohol and drug abuse
6. Unhealthy attitude about own needs
7. Suicide

literature has been published suggesting an association
between professional and personal stressors and
burnout [5,7]. As a result, educators, medical schools,
and residency training programs have an increased
awareness regarding the potential harmful effects of
stressors during training. There is now a responsibility
on the part of educators to identify and address those
harmful effects and professional stressors. This section
reviews the leading sources of stressors as reported by
the medical students and residents and its associated
effects (See Table 1 for Summary).

Additional sources of stress during clinical rotations
include interfacing with patients with infectious
diseases such as HIV, diseases that create longstanding
periods of slow decline, and patients making difficult
decisions in the context of palliative care, and working
with “difficult” family members, and their own personal
perspective on ethical issues which may be contrary to
their patients’ perspectives [4,12-14].

Over work and sleep deprivation
High clinical loads create high work demands on
top of student tests, clinical performance simulations,
and other assessments. These problems may become
compounded in the presence of additional issues
such as non-supportive staff or an unconducive work
environment [8]. However, the adverse effects of
negative clinical environments may generally be offset
by positive learning opportunities for residents and
medical students [9].
Sleep deprivation is a universal concern across level of learner [10]. Numerous studies have associated
chronic sleep deprivation to fatigue, burnout, and increased risk of serious medical errors [7]. It is interesting
to note that a cross-sectional study of internal medicine
residents reported that majority of trainees believed
that they “had to learn to tolerate sleep deprivation”
and that it is “an expected part of training” [10]. One
additional study showed a clear linkage between sleep
deprivation and negative moods [11].

Emotional drain as a result of dealing with sick
and dying patients
Medical students and residents must learn to deal
with the demands of caring for ill and, in some cases,
dying patients which are an inherent part of medical
practice. For the majority of residents and medical
students, learning to cope with this emotional drain is
one of the unspoken challenges. Even though it is rarely
“taught”, residents and medical students are expected
to “learn” this important aspect of medical practice.
A study shows that Emotional Intelligence (EI) “(an
individual’s ability to perceive, process, and regulate
one’s own emotions and the emotions of others)” is
a strong predictor of physicians’ well-being [10].(p.353)
Mian et al. J Fam Med Dis Prev 2018, 4:094

Lack of time for personal lives outside of training
Medical students’ and residents’ ability to utilize
available coping resources should be an important
aspect emphasized in education and training. Several
studies report that stress perceived by house officers
relates more to lack of time and adequate coping
resources than to occupational stresses themselves
[7,15-17]. It is widely accepted that a lack of clear
understanding regarding how to balance the demands
of professional and personal lives can hinder the
pursuit of a healthy personal life outside the world of
the health care. Thus, personal stressors contribute
to the cumulative stress for students and residents. In
particular, for married residents and medical students,
the family responsibilities may also be a drain on time
and energy as well as financial stress which cannot be
underestimated. International medical graduates, who
comprise nearly one-fifth of the physician population
in the US, embody as a group, the ultimate in isolation
from loved ones, who may reside half way across the
globe [15,18]. This group faces additional stress of
training in foreign surroundings, which may be further
confounded by unfortunate encounters with racial and
ethnic discrimination.

Training years coincide with major events of life
Training years occur during a unique time period in
the development of a physician, when several important
milestones in a person’s life may commence at a given
time. Life milestones such as marriage, child birth, and
exploring and starting a new job rank among the top ten
most stressful events in any person’s life [19-21]. For
program directors and mentoring faculty, it is critical
to understand that being at this personal cross-road,
residents and medical students may find it difficult to
deal with stressors of training. Furthermore, or select
residents and medical students with family obligations,
debt stemming from medical school coupled with the
high cost of living may be enormous [20,22]. As a result,
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conflicts between residents’ and medical students’
educational demands and their financial needs may
put undue pressure on career choices and force some
residents and medical students to work against their
natural aptitudes [22]. Occasionally residents may
halt further training such as fellowships or additional
research because of their financial demands to start
earning early so as to be able to meet their obligations
[23,24].

Summary
Burnout among medical students and residents
is closely associated with personal and professional
stressors that they encounter during the intense time
of training. These stressors are identified as a lack of
time for personal/family lives, overwork and sleep
deprivation, emotional drain from dealing with sickness
and death, and common personal stressors such as
dislocation from family and friends and financial strain
as educational debt accumulates. It is important to note
that many of these studies have major limitations such
as being cross-sectional, single institutional, and based
on self-report volunteer respondents. We found no welldesigned, randomized controlled study analyzing any of
these associations among residents or medical students.
Future research should include a comprehensive look at
the sources of stress for medical students and residents.

The Effects
These stressors can cause distress, burnout, and/
or mood disorders, and in some cases can lead to
functional limitations in residents and medical students.
The emotional state of students is of central concern
to educators, but also the potential for negatively
impacting patient care must be considered.

Clinical signs of distress and depression
It is intuitive that inadequately managed stress
among medical students and residents could lead
to emotional distress and depression. Prevalence of
distress and depression is estimated to be 7%-to-8.6%
incidence of depressive symptoms among first year
residents [25,26].
Some investigators report an association between
resident’s depression and marital discord. It is estimated
that 30-40% of residents have marital and relationship
problems, and most attribute this to the stresses of
residency training [13,22,27]. Further, it has been
estimated that 1.4% of all interns and nearly 1% of all
residents take leave from training annually for various
emotional reasons [19]. Of this group of trainees, 12%
were psychiatrically hospitalized, 2% were treated for
drug or alcohol problems, and 3% attempted suicide.
The frequency of such incidents is greatest during the
first postgraduate year and least during the third year
[20,28].
There are gender differences in how professional
Mian et al. J Fam Med Dis Prev 2018, 4:094
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stress is perceived. In one study, male residents
reported significantly higher levels of satisfaction during
their first year of training than female residents [29-31].
Further, more than one third of all female physicians
may experience some degree of depression during
their lifetime [20,31]. In fact, female residents report
increased distress related to conflicts such as competing
demands of home, family and work, concerns about
child bearing, and their physician status as a hindrance in
development of social relationships with non-physician
men. One study showed that only 10 percent of women
in the study agreed that child rearing responsibilities
were shared equally [32]. Further, underrepresented
minority medical students do have unique stressors and
may be at heightened risk [33]. Some studies attribute
these higher risks of burnout to lack of specialized
support that offer unique help to meet their needs [33].

Professional impairment
In a large cross-sectional study of medical students,
it is estimated that between 4 and 18% of students
show signs of impairment [22,33]. When asked if they
would voluntarily seek professional help, a vast majority
reported being afraid to seek help. It is difficult to
establish a clear association of distress and depression
with professional impairment suggesting impairment
in professional decision-making and skill may be a
separate symptom of stress. Several studies report a
higher level of stress among their trainees who also
have some degree of performance impairment during
the first postgraduate year [1-3,5,8,15,16]. Based on
several studies, house officers (leaders of the student
groups) have been labeled by the American Medical
Association as a group “at risk” for becoming impaired
due to additional job responsibilities and stress [34].
Estimates of impairment among all physicians in the US
range from 10-12% [30,35,36].

Drop out
Difficulty dealing with the stresses of medical education and residency training may lead to reconsideration
of the chosen occupation. In one study more than 50%
of interns who reported feeling overwhelmed with no
apparent source of help had “seriously considered leaving their training program [10]”. Precipitant reasons cited include unhappiness with medicine, their program,
and other personal stressors. Thoughts of leaving the
program significantly decrease as residents progressed
through residency training coinciding with the reduction
in distress during this time period noted above. Professional dissatisfaction is cited as a major contributor to
the problem of professional dropout among medical
professionals [12].

Drug, alcohol and substance abuse
Drug addiction is estimated to be 30-100 times more
common among physicians than the general population
[36]. It is estimated that 5-15% of physicians worldwide
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may have some form of drug or alcohol addiction;
however, only 1-2% come to formal attention [36]. A
comparison study demonstrated that heavy drug use,
including use of alcohol, was 1.6 times more prevalent
among physicians than comparable non-physicians
[27]. Professional dissatisfaction and stress are cited
as a major contributor to the problem of abuse of
drugs and alcohol [12]. Within a group of physicians
with addiction, it is estimated that nearly 10% of these
attempts or commit suicide [37]. It has been estimated
that 1.4% of all trainees and nearly 1% of all residents
take leave from training annually for various emotional
reasons of this group of trainees, 2% were treated for
drug or alcohol problems [27].
Smoking and alcohol are reported to be positively
associated with level of stress among residents [28]. A
survey of resident’s report that tranquilizers are frequently or infrequently used by nearly 11% of trainees,
opiates by 9%, and alcohol, marijuana, and other drugs
by unknown numbers [12,13,35,36]. A confidential survey of residents revealed that many began using benzodiazepines and prescription opiates once they received
prescribing privileges, and they rationalized the use as
self-treatment for stress and lack of adequate sleep
[38]. In fact, a few studies report subspecialties such as
anesthesiology and psychiatry as high risk for substance
abuse [38,39]. However, a recently published follow up
study among residents and practicing anesthesiologists
did not show any association between type of specialty
and risk for addiction for its trainees [40].

Suicidality
Premature, self-inflicted death is the most tragic of all
events. Previous studies have estimated that suicide kills
more physicians than diabetes, pulmonary diseases, liver
disease, and homicide individually [41]. The estimated
suicide rate among physicians is thought to be almost
two and a half times the rate in the general population
[42,43]. Suicide rates among medical students reported
to be nearly 3 times the rate of their general population
cohorts, and suicide is the second leading cause of
death of medical students after automobile accidents
[17,44,42]. Various studies conducted by confidential
surveys showed that almost 1/3 to 1/2 of intern’s report
symptoms compatible with severe depression. Of these,
almost 25% also reported having suicidal ideation at
some point in time. Tragically, each year the medical
community loses equivalent of 1-2 medical students
per senior class to suicide [12,36,45]. Professional
dissatisfaction and stress is cited as a major contributor
to attempted suicide among medical professionals. For
trainees who take leave during training for emotional
reasons, 3% attempted suicide [20].

Summary
Due to occupational stress and emerging burnout,
medical students and residents are at risk for clinical
sign of depression, professional impairment, drop out,
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alcohol and drug abuse, and suicide during their training
years and thereafter.

Protective Factors
There are some factors that are associated with
greater resiliency to burnout in residents and medical
students. Studies delineate the following protective
factors which reduce the effects of stressors during
training:

Close family and friends
During the training years, peers are the main source
of support for residents and medical students [46].
Spouse and family also provide a valuable source of
comfort, support to residents and medical students.
Several researchers report that being married and
possessing strong social contacts are associated with
lower levels of perceived stress by residents and medical
students-in-training [10,17,46-48]. This buffering effect
may be lost for those separated due to geography or to
lack of available quality time.

Positive and encouraging learning conditions
While the residents and medical students are training, they are not just providing care for patients but also,
they are in an academic facility designed to nurture and
challenge them to learn and develop into physicians.
Several studies report that positive, satisfying learning
environments during training significantly reduces the
level of physical and emotional stress as perceived by
residents [46]. Instances of workplace shaming has had
positive correlations with depression [49]. Mistreatment of the residents and medical students can lead
to long term stress, may discourage them from being
motivated to learn, and additionally have an impact on
performance scores [50].
Satisfaction with residency has been conceptualized
as the ratio of positive learning to negative work
experiences that is, a reward/punishment ratio [50].
If the learning is high enough, residents are willing
to tolerate a certain level of excessive strain from
the environment. However, if the level of strain is
overwhelming, or if the amount of learning declines,
satisfaction wanes and frustrations rise [50]. The same
may be true for medical students.

Summary
There are multiple protective factors that can
combat stress and prevent burnout. Residents with
positive home and work settings benefit from reduced
impacts of stressors from training (Table 2).

Effective Prevention
While residents and medical students are expected
to learn how to cope with their stress, the fact that
burnout prevalence is so high suggests the need
for intentional, targeted prevention programs that
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Table 2: Protective Factors and Prevention against Burnout.
Protective Factors
1. Close network of family and friends
2. Positive and encouraging learning environment
Prevention
1. Professional development centered around stress
management
2. Social events and connectedness
3. Developing time management skills
Structural Elements of Programs
1. Reducing resident work hours and follow guideline of a
maximum 80 hour/wk
2. Financial wellness education
3. Professional and peer support networks
4. Free and anonymous EAP services (Employee assistance
programs)
5. Mentorship Programs

teach stress management skills as well as considering
structural changes to the training programs and
institutional culture changes that can reduce stressors.

Prevention programs
Prevention programs are critical for teaching stress
management strategies to medical students and
residents and may help buffer the effects of stress
during training. Brennan and colleagues designed active
learning sessions that would help the individual learn
the skills that they can use to feel supported and less
stressed, incorporating reflection, practicing coping skills
to be used during times of stress, identifying personal
strengths, and connecting with what (to them) gives
meaning in their work, time management, preventative
emotional self-care, and developing and maintaining
social connections in and outside of medicine to support
resident well-being [51]. Some programs encourage
relaxation skills, mindful meditation, and on-duty
napping to reduce burnout risk [52-54]. Other programs
engage families and/or support social connections
among students which can buffer against stress and
reduce risk of burnout. For example, annual medical
student picnics, socials, birthday celebrations, and
other social events can contribute to reduced stress and
enhanced social support. Also, residency retreats create
more social connectedness with coworkers which leads
to better working environment. The rapport and mutual
interest kindled during the retreat have help them work
more effectively with chief residents. As the retreats
bring value of interdepartmental communication
among the residents [53].
Other programs are conducted to empower and
encourage trainees such as mentoring programs. In
a recent literature review, the mentoring programs
reported in 14 papers aim to provide career counseling,
develop professionalism, increase students’ interest
in research, and support them in both their personal
and career growth [55]. Effective programs also
provide aid to the residents and medical students
to sustain mindfulness in medicine and empathy.
Mian et al. J Fam Med Dis Prev 2018, 4:094
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Empathic connection with patients contributes to work
satisfaction and finding meaning in your work and is
valued by patients in their health care experiences.
Without empathy, burnout prevalence increases in
terms of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization
and diminution of personal accomplishment [56-58].
As these mentoring programs build inner strength,
confidence, empathy, and meaning in their work, risk of
stress and burnout decreases [55,57].

Summary
Preventive programs can have an incredible effect on
trainees in terms of building stress management skills.
By utilizing these skills, residents can effectively develop
a buffer to burnout and stress related disorders [52,53].

Structural Changes to the Training Curriculum
In some medical schools, the professional wellness or
mentoring programs are embedded the formal training
curriculum and were linked to increases in self-kindness
and compassion and reductions in burnout symptoms
[53].
First, programs should give careful consideration of
clinical loads, studying demands, and other workload
demands to avoid overload and reduce risk of burnout.
Despite the 2003 the Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME) requirement that reduced
resident work hours to 80 per week, medical students
and residents continue to report being overworked,
stressed, and without enough time to adequately sleep
[58]. While these guidelines were drawn with the aim
to decrease resident stress, limit fatigue and improve
resident performance and patient safety [53,58], it is
possible that continued consideration of the overall
workload including both patient care and studying
demands need to be considered. In addition, offering
financial wellness educational seminars and access
to loan repayment options as part of orientation or
throughout training can be helpful in mitigating financial
stress from debt accumulation.
Training problems can also capitalize on protective
factors. For instance, designing informal events like picnics, dinners, and other social events that are inclusive
of spouses and children can engage the support network in the training years [59]. Further, monitoring the
culture of the learning environment and intervening as
necessary with attendings whose behavior is not reflective of a respectful, positive, engaging learning environment is critical. Further, attendings who model how to
cope with the intense patient issues including the death
of patients, as well as attendings who model work/life
balance and healthy behaviors can be instrumental in
guiding medical students and residents toward those
positive coping behaviors [60]. Reflection Rounds,
Balint rounds, Shwartz rounds, or other forums that
actively discuss coping with stress, processing difficult
patient circumstances, and creating a culture of peer
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support can also be helpful [61-63]. Emails from human
resources that encourage faculty and students to take
their time off to renew and re-energize can be helpful in
encouraging all employees to take their time, including
medical students and residents. Offering low cost, onsite daycare and fitness center memberships can also be
helpful, the former can reduce parenting distress over
the cost and availability of high-quality care and the latter providing the impetus for physical fitness which can
reduce stress [64]. Having fresh fruits and other healthy
snacks available in the call room can lead to increased
consumption of nutritional foods [12].
Programs should have a free and confidential EAP
or other counseling program that can assist as well as
having a crisis intervention service for emergencies.
Making sure medical students and residents are aware
of these services (not once but periodically throughout
the training years) and finding ways to reduce stigma
regarding seeking services by sharing de-identified
stories of how these resources have been helpful for
others is important. Using screening tools such as the
Masbach Burnout Inventory (multiple versions are
available including a 1-item screener) can be helpful in
increasing self-awareness and/or identifying those in
need of services [1-3].

Summary
The critical need for programs that teach resiliency
skills to residents and medical students cannot be
underestimated. Further, structural changes to the
curriculum and changes in institutional benefits can
have a positive impact on burnout rates.

Conclusions
Personal and professional stressors are increasingly
recognized as sources of burnout and impairment. A
healthy approach to stress management is critical for
trainees facing high clinical and educational demands
along with fatigue and isolation from life outside the
hospital.
Trainees and their respective institutions should be
well equipped with information regarding key symptoms of burnout, but also be well organized in programs
and services that quickly and effectively combat the
problem. Further well-designed interventional studies
with clearly defined outcome measures are needed to
develop successful strategies to improve wellbeing of
medical students, residents-in-training and practicing
physicians.
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